
Do They Mean War?
At a meeting of tie ■■Democratic" Club at

the Court House, last .Saturday evening, a
resolution was introduced denouncing the arrest
of expostnuster Weller, ol San Francisco, and
dcclatiug it to be the duty of "the forty four
thousand Democrats of California ' to prepare
to resist military arrests. This we understand
to be the substance of the resolution, action
upon which it was decided should he taken on
this (Saturday) evt ning at the same place. We
do not know tf what kind of nutcrial this so
called Democratic club is composed—whether
the members are Ceacc or War men or straight
out Sccessiotii.-'.s. or a combination of a!! three
of these apparently dissimilar elements of
Modern Democracy. We do not know whether
this reioluti .. was originally cone :n a
secret conclave of K. G. C. or in an open
meeting ol the aforesaid elub—nor do we care
to know. The vital questions which wo do
wish to have answered unreservedly are: Do
the Democracy of Butte county endorse the
resolution alluded to. and arc they villi g to
make it a part of their political ere d ? Arc
they prepared to defend one of their uumbet in '
going before the p: :lo and coun,-c!i: g opp si-
ttoo to the enforcement of the law-, and di-
counlcnaucing volunteering in the ranks .1 the
National a Art enu
ifornia Dt mocracy ready to commit thealsclu-s
fairly and squarely against the pt -‘ tit war for
the preservation of the Union, and all n< cessr.ry
measures to that end ? These arc simple ques-
tions, which, a i Ima
assist in enabling one to form a just conclusion
as to what number of the forty four thousand
Democrats of y.. .i. rnia are lav. rat .0 to a
recognition ol the Southern Confederacy, at.d
the ref . >ed to tl an t f thus
are laboring to cripple the Government at
homo, thus operating us rebel skirmishers on

the flanks, a* 1 ret lering invaluable assistance
to Jeff. Davis.

The rank and fiic of the Democracy are no
more responsible (or the belligerent attitude in
which the party is placed in this rsa'e. than
are the masses of the South for the present war.
But if they all v themselves to be driven into
overt acts of hostility to the Government, the
consequences will be no less terrible b.cause
they have been betrayed it to treason by party
leaders. With the present condition of the
Southern people before them, are California
Demi erats prepared to inaugurate civil war in
our midst? Have they counted the cost of
-Such a war? Ihe guerrilla warfare at the
South bus not been m. tc .■.. 1 and dcs. lati.-c
thau the war that w< il 1 .... vitably result
the organization of armed opp >itiou to the
civil and military aulhgri k s of this coast. T he
result is easily K-r.seea. li e deluded vi. '.vtors
oi law and order would be ! in.'.eJ down as Vat-
laws, or compelled to fly to the n.oun’ains and
hide like wild animals among tic recks and
caverns and lh;c vo's. like t'. e Mexle r ba: di’.li.

The eOl ti,: r ,; ..; - in t:ds State is more
attributub'e to the mis.: able intrigues of
Northern d ices a gades
the aet: n of any S . . secessionists
midst.

‘

Those sycophants. who have always
been the willing but despised tools of the
Southern aristocrats, ea;.... t 1-..ik their servile
chains though. ut.vd an. i-. t .:. by thiir
cbivairic masters. They stiil u.-k to Jo the
dirty work which then s.v.- ms would scort.
to do themselves, but are wi.ki g to accept as
t B ; r faitbft N t . stores, a
wear the shape of humanity, but are none tb.
less dogs in tlair cringing servility. Hut we
we will cot waste words open them. In due
tauo they w;,, doubtless receive thiir reward
Ii ■ - ■ nay j
have the sp eial privilege of bask.: g ia the
smiles of J.tT aid his cxlkd compatriots f
and eating the crumbs that fall f: m their
tables. To this end let them continue to da
their masters' bidding. Let the -brave D. u

ooraoy" of Orovilic pass their resolution. At 1
let us know who tuis ba; I if seekers alter

persecution and martyid . They w Ibe
immortal in history. We await their act; ;

with anxiety. The e it: try trembles—lot us
know the worst, t

ftitc Brave ■ : •... .

“ Cravea-Souled Democrats ” Lectured.
Is the California Express .f Wednesday the

following a-ticie appeared at the bead of the
first editorial coinran :

Pe test against Military Arrests. —We
arc informed that s.-me of the craves soiled
kind ff Democrats below are opposing the
idea of an indignation meeting being held in

Francbcofur the purp se of protesting
against arbitrary arrests. Why is this? Has
the ir n of despotism penetrated so deeply that
all sej.ee of manhood j< -i.' We tbtt.k the
cravens will be few, and that the brave Dera
oeraev of San Francisco, coo-ions of tbeir
rights, will meet together ,a-..d with all the
calmness, dignity and firmness which bee mes
freemen, protest against ad acts cf despotic
power. Let them demand that the civ.; law
shall be supreme in California, and that no one
shal! oe deprived of life, liberty or property,
otherwise than by the lawful judgment i f fc;-
peera, pron-arced In doe f.rra through the
Courts regularly established. When the Chi-
cago Times was illegally suppressed by order
of General liurnside. the masses of that city
rose np as with one common instinct of indig
nation, and in thunder tones demanded the
freed mof the press. Ihe military authorities
heeded their voire. In New York no man
submits to arbitrary arres’s with impunity,
beclfcse the Governor of mat State has sworn
to upho.J the Constitution and to execute the
laws, and is determined to keep the oa.h. How
is it iu California? Have we a live Governor,
jealous of encroachments on the people's liber
lies, and ready to vindicate the sovereign
majesty of law? Alas, we fear it is too trae
that be stands ready to give over the golden
keys of his State into the bands of mi itary
power.

A ide fmm the reference to a certain class
of men who have, up to this period, acted with
the so-called Democratic party —the Express
sees fit to cal! them “craven souled,’’ notwith
standing they last year supported Tod ilubin-
son, Weller & Co.—the article above quoted is
worthy of some attention as showing to what
lengths brazen assurance may go in sustaining
a w icked and disloyal party and its leaders in
tbeir infamous designs against the Naiio>nal
Government. That C. L. Weller, in the bar
angue fur which he was arrested, was gui.ty of
a most treas. cable act again,! the Government
under which he lives, and one, if persisted in,
which would tend to incite riots and bloodshed-
if not civil war, there can be no doubt in
any unprejudiced mind. In bis speech, he not
only advised te-istance to drafting, and appealed
to the passions of foreign born citizens in ordir
to dissuade them from volunteering, but went
so far as to advise the formation of arm- d or-
ganizations to resist the lans. And what
would be the result of such action on the part
of auy set of men—-"Democrats" or avowed
secessionists ? Just such au attempt at nullify-
ing the laws, instigated by Fernando Wood
and his traitorous compeers, resulted in riot and
bloodshed iu the city of New York, and in the
death of good citizens and destruction of prop
erty. And what did the rioters accomplish?
Did they prevent the execution of the laws, or
avoid compliance with their requirements?
Exactly similar must inevitably be the results
of such appeals to the illiterate masses of San
Francisco and the Sla'e, as that made by
U cllcr, it any serious attempts arc made to set
the laws at defiance. The ignorant dupes of
unscrupulous politicians will be the greatest
sufferers—unless u wholesome example is made
of the conspirators who have ban the prinu
movers in stirring up revolt. The opinion o(
the Express, that "the brave Democracy of San
Francisco, conscious of their rights, will meet
together, and with all the calmness, dignity and
firmness w hich becomes freemen, protest against
all acts of despotic power,” sounds very fine;
but judging of what the meeting will bo by the
manner in which the aforesaid "brave Democ-
racy" received the speech of Weller, we beg
leave to doubt its being characterized by a
very great degree ot “calmness, dignity and
firmness." We shall sec.

Ihe Express, it seems to us, might have
found cases affording a nearer parallel to the
arrest of Welter than it did—fur instance, those
ol Vaiiandtgham and Medary. But p -'icy is a
great point with the Express. Ibe le.-s said
by that paper, however, about Guv. .Seymour's
determination “to kt-cp the oath" of office, in
the light of his past c arse, the better policy,
l ire Express’ fear that we have not a "live
Governor, jealous of encroachments on the
people's liberties,'’ etc., is not intended for

craven souled Democrats,” but as a seccsh
thrust at those oldtimo Democrats who voted
for Gov. Low. Taken altogether, this article
from the Express, like some counterfeit money,
is well calculated to deceive—those only who
trust too implicitly its appearance. To a care
lal reader, its baseness is clear. "Craven-
soulcd Democrats" would do well to give it an
analytical perusal.

Another Candidate for Martyrdom.—
It seems that a few of ourenterprising modern
Dem era’. io politicians, who have hitherto been
searching iu vain for their particular mission,
have at last discovered their peculiar forte —

Fort Alcatraz—and. are making a strrt.g cfT. rt
to reach their appropriate sphere. L. C.
Granger, a cilia n of our enterprising village,
has written an extremely .vie lest protest against
the attest of C. L. Weller, which, with Quaker-
like simplicity, he addresses 'To Irwiu Me
Dowell,” w ithout the p-efix of his military rank
and scarcely the usual civilities in address a
ordinary civilians. We have not space in our
paper for this rare production—it may be found
in that "brave Democratic'' sheet, the Califor-
: Express. But, in order to give our readers
s 'me idea of the ixces.-ive modesty and saint-
like resignation of the writer, we give the fol
lowing -specimen bricks,” the closing sentences
of t..;s reuia:Eab.e protest :

‘lt is de for t peace the State
that you have itiated the system [of military
arr, hero ; st; I I counsi I ij>;j lation. V.
i exiled Vailandigban s ilivs
State, a t the brave Democracy , f Ohio - th-
rottled to the tyranny patiently for one year.
I o unsel forbearance, while be boo mes the

rof L harms L. t.lor. It this mv ; ted
is a crime against the Government. I am
. ■ | | espiat i - the sie
of the brave and good Mr. Weller at the
fortress of Alcatraz.”

O my—fan us, somebody; we feel faint I

A Slight Difference.—la aa editorial
item the California Express of Thursday says
that Lincoln refuses to accept the Baltimore
nomination, in his celebrated protest, in the
same issue of the Express. Mr. Granger savs ;

■ That Mr. Lincoln desires his re-election is
evident from the tact that he accepted the can-
d:aa;t. How is this. Mr. Express? You
. hould have suppressed vour item or Cs-c

■" ; lb: pr- ’ .- ai f

News of the Week.
We hare nothirg from ihe Army of the

Potomac since the treat mice explosion in
frcct of Petersburg Ju'y 30 h, & jail account
o: which ia printed ia another column. The
■atest dispatches give conflicting reports about
the rebel raid ic Maryland and Pennsylvania.
The burning of Chambersbutg, ia the latter
State, was caused by the rage of the rebels on
account of the removal of valuables from that
town previous to their entering it. Ma ;
the c;t:*ecs were reduced fr at easy circum-
stances to bestary. Contributions were ■ .

in many places : r tbe.r relief. The New Tort
. - Washing! c dispatch says Gen.

Grant regards the attack on Petersburg as
demcnstratii z that Lee has oa seat any con-
siderable force into Pennsylvania.

A special dispatch from Nashville says Gen
Shermai a ilar ngratalates the troops
upon Ibe bril..ar.l success attending the Union
arm- in the late battles in Georgia. In the
battle of July 20th. in which the Twentieth
Carps, one division of the Fourth Corps and
part of the Fourteenth Corps were engaged,
the total Uni- n loss was 1,71-3. In front of
the Twentieth Corps (U jokerV 1,503 rebels
were buried by our troops, and tbe rebels wore

■ rmitted t bury 25 1 1 S nd Di
ol the Fourth Corps repulsed -even assaults
and captured seven stand of colors. In tbe
battle of July 22J, the to tal Uulou 10-s was
3.500 men and tea pieces of artillery. The
rebel loss was 3,000 men, IS stand c lors
and 5,000 small arras. Geo. Garrard, in a raid
on the Georgia Railroad, destroyed the- railroad
bridges and depots at Conrad's, CovicgU n and

Social Circle, and brought in 300 ptisoners,
with the loss of ouly two mcu. On July 2Stb,
the enemy made au attack on Logan's corps,
but were repulsed. I here had been no fighting
since that date. 'I he army is in fine condition
and preparing for au advance upon Atlanta,
which will occur shortly. Authentic reports
confirm the death of the rebel Gen. Waiker.

Fort Sumter and Charleston are once more
receiving the attention of our forces. Ibe
Palmetto Herald of July 21st says Fort Sumter
is undergoing another destructive bombardment
from nur batteries and the fleet. The firing is
very slow but accurate, and serious damage has
resulted to some of the strongest portions of the
fort. The fire on Charleston is also kept up.
The late expedition under Foster created a
great scare at Savannah The rums were or-
dered down to tne obstructions in Ihe river,
and General Johnstonsent a bi igadeof Georgia
troops to Savannah to protect it.

General Rosecrans, by authority of the War
Department, has called for nine regiments of
six and twelve months' volunteers, for the pro-
tection of the r-tate if Missouri against guer-
rillas or invasion. In the same connection,
Gov. Hail bus issued a proclamation slating
that the emergency is great, and urging the
people to fi.i tbe regiments at once.

Richmond papers of July 29th claim a vie
tory in North Carolina, declari g that the
Holden conservatives arc defeated, and Vance
re elected Governor.

Latkr.—The Sac. Union of last evening
says : ihe details of the assault on Cemetry
Hill, just east of Petersburg are given and
confirm the story of the repulse; the rebels ad-
mit a h ss of 3000.

Kaily is reported to bj superintending the
gathering of the harvest in the Shenandoah
valley, and, by way of deterring the Union
forces from attacking him.dts rters are sent to
inform our Generals that he has 33,000 men.
It is of very great importance to Grant that
Wright should put an end to that harvest, or
at least turn the crop in another direction.

From Atlanta we have some very good
news coupled with disaster. The cavalry force
sent to destroy the Macon railroad, Hood's
only available railroad, succi i ded in making
a complete wreck of that r ad for a distance
ol eighteen miles. On the return march the
troops captured a large quantity of whisky,
and while indulging, were attacked and de-
feated, Colonel Edward McCook was killed.
About five hundred of the command arrived
at Ma . tta, 'I he balai ce, sai ito nun,

3,2oo,surret I red il iwcver, the object of
the expedition was accomplished, and Hood's
position has become critical. He cannot re-
treat without finding Sherman at his heels
and sacrificing bis heavy war material. There
is a reasonable prospect of a decisive battle at
Atlanta.

San Francisco dispatches state that a soldier
named James Fitzgerald was murdered in the
guard house at Black Point, by a soldier ta-
med 8 Kennedy.

g»ri

Change of Base. A most rcma;kable
characteristic of the so called Democracy is
their frequent change of base, and their cer-
tainty to abandon a position so soon as it fails
to answer their practical purpose’s. The latter
day Democracy array themselves in direct
opposition to everyth! -g that is done for the
welfare of our Government. It is strange how
they dare contradict themselves and so plainly
in matters pertaining to the administration of
the Government, and denounce its every act as
unconstitutional and absurd. When the S3OO
clause in the enrollment act was passed they
were arrayed against it with powerful argu-
ment, claiming that it gave the rich man the
advantage ver the poor, compelling the latter
to fight our battles, ai d the former could pay
his commutation fee and remain at home.
Now where are they foandl . clause
fias been repealed, and the same powerful ar-
gument is used against its repeal. Thus ha«
it been w-.th the so-called Democratic partv
ever since the war began, to oppose the Gov-
ernment, the Administration,and in fact eve-
ry ih'.t g except that which aflects their per-
sona! interests.

. “B . ! -. .. i of 8a Francisc
held au indignation meet:: g on Tuesday even-
ing. passed some -patriotic" resolutions pro-
test:: g against military arrests and eulogising
Bishop Kavanaugh and C. L. Weller, and
conclusion were addressed by Dr. W cencraft,

Zack Montgomery and T, 1 Robinson. Tbe
substance of their whole proceedings was that.
ke S itbern Con . leracy,’ they I - r

to be "let alone," and as yet have not succeeded
.n fit ding a: y one willing to do so in a suitable
manner We hope they may yet be accommo-
dated in their reasonable desire.

The Nevada Constitnti -I election takes
Septet) I aid the Cons*

will be rejected

The Siege of Petersburg.
Washington. July 31— Friday afternoon,

July 29ih, Graci ordered the wagon train of
drawn

at Justs Ford, the sarse place where the
ttned t« lays j s!y, to

Deep Bottom. where they had a battle with
Second

Corps bad drawn a ccosiderable f> rce from I^ee.
and the Jemot stratian w; h empty wagons
caosed him to seed another Urge force to inter-
cept the attack from the north rdd-3 of the
James. 1 his feint having produced the desired
effect. Hancock marched ba*.k in the darkuess
cf Friday night to the rear of the army oper-
ating in front of Petersburg where he was
posted as a reserve, in front of Burnside's c 'ps.

Bifawd»j c
...

■ . g yes
rebel right, and imponaut resol-s are amici
pated from bis movement.

Ni 1 August I.—l
dispatch, dated “Before Petersburg. July 30.”
soys: *1 - is signal
f-r the discharge ot every piece of art;.dry we
had in position from he App matti x * ur

.

Ninety five pieces .
signal s . sly. so that it e
they might have beta discharged by a pail of

ne lanyard. Ihe firing thus opened was kept
up :u the same manner, with scarcely a percept-
ible lull. for at least oneliour and a half, when
it slackened to some extent. The result cf the
explosion of the mine was aim s: acnih: aing
to one regiment and bury:; g three guns. L uder
its cover our artiibry advanced and took al-
vuiitage gained by the suddenness i f the a-.-ault.
1 he Ninth Corps advanced, taking p ss-.ssiou

of the works through the gap nude by the
explosion, and driving the enemy to their
second line, which crowns the hiiitoj - ast ward

The Ninel .
second Regiments were buried by the explosion,

■■- it a badh - sed
of them were doubtless mortally hurt. The
mine was f tar hundred feet long, and c nslrocted
in two galleries diverging from the main pas
sigo. making three chambers in which a train
ot powder 15 inches wide and deep was laid,
i he effect of the explosion was disastrous to the

enemy's artillery, which replied but feebly. A
few minutes only elapsed before the rebel lines
were entirely shut out from view by the smoke
of our gunners, who only guided their work in
having obtained a proper range before many
shells were discharged from the front. The

P shells ha
into the streets of Petersburg, as fr< in that
direction heavy columns of black sine kc arose
."jun after opening fire, evidently burning
buildings. Alter the rebel lines were pierced,
they nude a hurried moveme: I to the left, and
■

Sedly’s Division. Burnside's C ups led the
attack, the Fourteenth New V k h*.avyurtil
lory having the advance. About one hundred
prisoners have been brought to Burnside's
headquarters while the cannonading 1 was .-till
hot. Ihe rebels held lie position ob.-tinaUly
until our infantry received orders to advance.

1 he Herald says the mine was to have been
sprung at 3 o’clock in the morning. The
Lieutenant General, accompanied by his stuff,
reached Burnsides headquarters about that
hour. Mea ie and staff abo assembled at the
same headquarters. The appointed hour for
the explosion having arrived, for s me reason
it did not take place. Everything movable in
the way of troops had been placed in position
to move at the signal. One entire corps
held in reserve up to the time of writing had
not been called in o action. At 4 o'clock, a
cloud of dust was seen rising from the rebel
entrenchments, which was followed by a general
upheaving of earthworks, reachTg probably
50 feet. The whole mass looked like a huge
mountain, and the dost formed a most imposing

'

the bait . tire lii penedamost
murderous and destructive tire on the rebel
breastworks. The infantry, with deafening
cheers, rushed into the entrenchments of the
enemy. At 6 o’clock our valiant troop* cap
tured and occupied the first line cf the rebel
entrenchments. Prisoners are constantly ar
riving from the front. Several of our wounded
arc ulso coming in. They report the slaughter
inflicted upon the enemy by the explosion, and
the accurate range of our shells from guns and
mo. tars, as terrible. So fur. victory is ours.
The air is thick with flying missiles. We arc
pushing the enemy steadily and surely, and
occupying hi* fortifications.

Baltimore. August I.— A letter from For-
tress Monroe says: Later advices from the
front show we arc unable to hold all the ground
gained in the assault on Saturday, it being
mostly commanded by the inner line, and that
the works taken by our h r- s were recaptured
by the enemy. We took 500 prisoners in the
assault. The loss on both s.dea was from
4,000 to 5.000,

Headquarters, Army of Potomac, July 30,
9p. m.— At half past 5 this morning, a charge
was made on the rebel line and carried in a
most brilliant style. The 3J Division, which
was in the center, advanced and carried the
second line.

_

I bis lime the colored division,
under General While, was pushed forward and
ordered to charge the enemy on the crest of the
hill, and which would have decided tin contest.
The troops advanced in good order a 'ir as
the fitst line, where they received agubk-n lire
which cheeked them, and, although quite a
number of them kept advancing, the greater
portion seemed to b come completely demoral-
ized. part of them taking refuge in the fort and
the balance running to the rtar as fast as pos-
sible. They were raided again and pushed
forward, but without success. The greater
part of the officers were killed and wounded.
I hey seemed to be without any one to manage
them, and finally fell back to the rear, out of
range of the voiieys of canister and musketry
that were plowing through their ranks. Their
losses are very heavy, as is shown by the fol
lowing report: Twenty second L’uitcd States
Colored Regiment, 15 officers and 4PO men
killed, wounded and missing; Twcnty-e igbl
Regiment. 11 officers and lot) men ; Twenty-
seventh Regiment. (J .officers and 150 men;
Twenty ninth Regiment, S officers and 275
men; • Thirty fir.-t Regiment, 7 officers at 1
about 200 men ; Thirty ninthRegiment,several
i fficers aud 250 men. The loss of the Second
Division of the Ninth Corps, General Ledlie
commanding, is estimated at from 1,000 to
1,200. while many place the figures higher.

General Bartlett succeeded in reaching the fort
wi;h his command, but. having accidentally
broken his cork leg. couldn't get off the field.
He held possession of bis advanced position
for several Lours, and only surrendered when
all hope of escape was lost. About two bun
dred men were with him at the time. Few of
them managed to get away. Nearly all his
staff were captured with t : m. Colonel Mar-

indieg she S I : -i i f ibis
iivision, was als iptnred, with s

s'aff 'The hss in the Firs: and Third Brigade
was also severe. 'The latter has four hundred

the hospita The Eight h Corps u ju-

pied part of the line on the right, bat their loss
it We took about 250 prisoners,

mostly South Carolinians, a:: 1 live halt! fiiga
Headquarters Army of Potomac, July 31.

The exact 1 ss n the battle yesterday is not
official y learned, but it is believed it will reach

, ezclosivi ; the miss g. Larg nnm
hers of wounded are lying between the two
lines, and cannot be removed yet. General
Bailer sect a fiag of trace to day. bat it was
peremptorily refused by the rebel officers, who
also refused to exchange newspapers. Many
belteve that cither their”lines are very weak, or
they have some extensive move afoot, and are
afraid of its being known. The lines of both
armies are about the same as before the battle.

Phil. T. Herbert, who once represented this
State in C ogress. was wounded in the battle
of Mansfield. 1, üßiana. Should he not te-
cover from bis wound, it wii! not cause the
shedding of nnry teats

The Order of American Knights.
Tbe St. Lon:? Democrat of the twenty eig-h

Ci! - fab. .shes an account of a conspiracy for
the erection of a Northwestern Confederacy.
lue organization known by the above rant?
I be real object is toembarra>s and thwart the
Government ia the conduct of tbe war and the
overthrew of the Government. The profes-
eious and purposes are different in different
States. It proclaims for the war policy ia N.
\ora. Pennsylra; ;.i New Jersev, and ether
Eastern States, wl Waal -

pear Order ia of Southern orig
th ro - f Knights tbe Goi

Ster g Pi - S
Commander; Va I landigbam. while io Rich-
mood, was made S rea 1 mmander of .

northern section of the Order. A corspi-acv
was entered into be’ween him and tie rebel
authorities 'o divide the Hast from tbe West.

-...t0 ithem retx Va ...

dtp; atns t :o. in Canada was pro cipaily ?;o
in furthering this scheme. He had a e nfer

with s me leading spirits ia the North
■ r his arrival io Canada, a: i ami. .

the establishment of tbe Order throughout ti e
loyal States. The names of all who visited
him at the Clifton House are known to the
G no rnment; among them are the names of
H If. Reed. Philadelphia ; Pendleton ano
Png Ohi ; Keybbeo, St 1. lis r Storey a
Merrick, Chtcag <; are pub ished. The resul -

of their conference are well auowa to the Gov-
ernment.

About the first of January. Val' mjigbam
issued an address to the L aiges ia the loyal
States, in which he called up,';i the members
to renew their voices, lie says tbe time ap-
proaching will test their sincerity ; that the
prosecution of the war is in violation of their
rights; a; J states that President Lincoln is a
usurper.

A meeting of the Grand Commanders of the
lifferent States was held in New York, on the
-lid of February, for the purpose of organizing
for an outbreak on tbe lOih of March, the
day fixed for the draft. The Saute C 'lun.ati
ders had a conversation with the Supreme
Commander at Windsor. Canada West, early
in April, for a general consultation. Amot g
those in altendai ce were McMaster, of NY:
Charles Hunt. St. Louis and Lafayette Devlin
of Indiana. The programme proposed at this
meeting was that Vullandigbam should repre
sent his district in the Ohio Democratic Na
tional Convention, and there proclaim the
doctrine of the Order. Reed was to pronounce
the present administration of the Government
as usurped, which the people had the tight t
expel by force. If necessary to inaugurate a
rebellion in the North, which was to be sip
ported by the Order. Each Gruml Comman-
der was to have an armed body guard in tbe
Convention lor the defence of Vuliandigham.

I his, it was thought, would precipitate tl
people of the free Slates into an armedcot flirt
which would be a -ignal for the members of
the Order to unite against the lawful aotliori
ties, and kill and capture the civil and military
officers, seize all arsenals and arms, aid the
public property of all kb ds. and proclaim the
Government overthrown. Ihe evidences of
the truthfulness of this statemen* was the rea
son of Vallandighatns sudden return to Ohio
and fear of his being defeated as a del, gate to
the Chicago Convention. Only by his
ence could bis election be secured. The nu
mcrical strength of the order is said to be Con-
siderable over half a million, one hundred and
filly thousand of whom are armed and organ!
z--d. Tbe order in New York is called t|„-

McClellan Minute Men, numbering 200.000
A long lift ot the names of members of tin
Order in the different Slates, together with
information, are in the hands ol the amhorili. -

at Washington, and probably be given publi
citT.

Tunra Uxi.v STBK.vuru.—ln a recent trea-
sonable speech delivered to a herd f C riper-
beads a! San Francisco by Charles L W,„

reported in the Flag, he advi-cd them to resell
to "Unite force" to resi-l the Government.
He seemed to understand bis audience pretty
well, for "brute force" is wherein lies power.
Copperheads have no intelligent or moral force.
Erchance.

They well know wherein their strength Iks,
ami the treasonable language of the "Dtmo
cratic" Chairman is reechoed by the ‘lesser
lights" in every county town in the State.
Still they declare they have no freedom of
speech, and appeal to the ignorant members of
their party, to resist by armed force the acts
and doings of the Government to suppress or
confine treason preachers. This is the workings
of unscrupulous politicians to stir up -bad
blood" among the unsuspecting classes of the
"Democracy" and precipitate civil war and
bloodshed among us, because a leading trejs jii

preacher has been sent lo Alcatraz. How
many of their boasltd lorty thousand will join
these disappointed and broken down office
seekers, time can only determine.

Sts has a great many tools; but a lie is the
handle which fits them all.— Ex.

The Washoe Star remarks, "what a place
for making handles the Old Piute office ought
to be.

The Deputy Collector, and about thirty
clerks in the fnan Francisco Custom House,

have resigned. Cause, with greenbacks a!
forty cents, they cannot live on their salaries.

Ox the passage of the Uncle Sam a fire
broke out near the smoke stack, but owing to
the good management was extinguished with-
out serious damage, though at one time it ap-
peared very serious.

The Grass A’alley National of August first,
states that John C. Fall passed through that
place on his way to A'irgiuia city and thence
for the Atlantic States, where he wili remain
three or four months.

Com xo Home.—Senator Conness and Con-
gressman Shannon left New York in the
steamer of the 13th ult, and are expected lo

arrive in San Francisco to day. lions. Iligby
and Cole were to return by the overland route.

The Ladies" Sanitary Fair at Portland.
0.-eg -r. has netted, so far, 51.223 in currency,

and @934.50 in coin. Oregon and Washington
Territory have given upwards of 550.000 to

tbe Sanitary Fund.

Tits Richmond Examiner says that there
here been 97,000 prisoners received at Libby
since tbe battle of Bull Run.

A Reminiscence. —Lieutenant Commander
Thornton, Executive cEcer of the Kearsarge.
was Executive officer of Farragufs fiag;Lip.
the Hartford, when she passed the forts on the
lower Mississippi. The Hartford Times telis
the following story of him :

A short time before the Alabama came out
of "the harbor of Cherbourg this officer left bis
own craft, and disguising himself in a French
blouse and the general apparel of a French
citizen, be succeeded in gaining admission on
board the rebel vessel, and examined fudy ev-
erv part of her. taking notice of her machinery,
armament, etc. The result was that Command-
er Winslow of the Kearsarge resolved that he
conid and w.,ald sink the rebei whenever
came on’ We know the result.

Dkath of a Shasta M o> sr Startatiox—

I*. A. Manchester, formerly of French Camp,
in this state, in a letter to AssemblvrraD A!-
ler. dated June 22d. and published in the
s: viton Independent. says;

Th mas J. Colby [should he Cobby] died
soon after be wa* lauded When the rebe ls
captured aim at Ashby's Gap. July 12. 1563,
he ere hundred abd seventy five pounds.

-

S .
I hom.is J Cetby left Buckeye, in his ecu:.

*y. ard j. ;:.ed Captain EchenbrodCs company,
raised in tb:s S ate. Thus another patriot
has been sacrinced by that damnable method,
starvation, adopted by ibe rebels.— S'.
Ccuntr.

Thk Washoe Herald, of July 2Tth. rubi sl. s
the follow?: g ex’ract from a private letter wr •

Senator s lot g
ginia City :

We will fv>n bare a of things on the
Pacific coast ’latwll gladden the hearts :
Union men and cause traitors to q take. WV

ive a a Navy, |

■ as a U
muzzles, i his is the care for that kind Ca. :
u.als. and lam providing for it. It has river
Oft-:: lost sight of a single moment, and 1 i .

sen
"I.* not demand much more patience.

A > State Sc! IE
will bo ready for delivery about the middle c-i

t j Soper inter
please take notice.

' SIHPSOtf, IT]
gone to New York with power and funds to

contract for the construction of several monitors
for his Government.

Thr editor of the Marysville Express is bid
d.: g high for quarters iu Alcatraz. Hope he
wi.; be accommodated.—Gazette.

\\ til you please let our cotemporary alone?
We cannot spare him. He is just the man
where be is, and doing the party more good
than he p *s-ibly could the Government iu
packing sand. Let him alone.—

THE UNION RECORD.
OEOVILLE. SATURDAY. AUGUST 6.

For President, in 1564,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

ANDREW JOHNSON, of T. nn.

Union County Convention.
At a meet: r. 7 ? the Unian C -.ntr Centra! Com-

mittee. held in 1 *r ' on July 27th.
l-64.il re- Ived that a ULUm (nunty * nven-
tion for Butte Cm, be held in Oror ; . - a We-jne-
day, August 24th.Ut a* lb • 'c \. M <:

-

rates I - to
held in SacramentoCity, on t; * day . At.
next. And to attend the Conven!: aof the 3rd 1 n-

fo in
mediately after the adjournment < ; th- -:ae Con-
! • i So
pervisor for the Ist S.*;:trvi- >r Di-tr: *. '• -is

of Hamilton and Ophir and Ores I wnsnip«.)
and for the transition of st h other .-;ne~' a-
may pr* .erlv come ♦et re »a;d Convention.

I
the different rre-.n 't-( tot C • -.line:.- . . t..e
Convention of March 17th, l' r c,. was ad led
Oroviile -.

Kent - Ran ;*»

Wyandotte
Bangor
Wilson's Finch
Morel.-wn
Lumpkin
Enterprise
Pea Vine
Berry Creek
Forbestown
Dayton
Lowery House..
Rock Creek

( Miff
i M rrlilsMUl....
! Pine Creek .. ..

Chico
| Robinson’s Rand
! Hamilton
Oregon City. . . .
Meanlia V illey
Butte Valiev ." .

Con Cow
Amelia City. .
Dogtown ..
Mineral Slide. .

a B We
Powells Ranch..
Oiamoudvilie

Thomsoi/s Flat ... 2
Morris Ravine . 2
Cherokee Flat . . 5
Crums Ranch ... 2
Yankee Hill 2
Little Kim>he;v 2
Rock Spring Hou-o i
Hell town 1
t entreville 1
Hudson House 2
Inskip

L ivelock 2.
It is suggested hy the Committee, that the Uni* n

Voters of ea*.h precinct meet in th* ir respective
precincts on the 2'lth day of Aug- i-t. 1 - :t. and
ele<t delegates t the ab»«ve County C invention.
It is also recommend. .1 that men;: «-r» of t!ie Union
party, and all oilier- a-ho -attain the p vof the
present
rebellion, and indorse the plain ria * i the CnUn
National Convent; n lu! i at Baitirn re. June !-• 1.
be invited to attend the Primary Meetings, and par-
ticipate in the choice ut delegates. It is also de-
sired by the Committee, that proxies should be
held (a- near as practicable) by j allies a. tually

■ ’

ROBERT RICHEY, Chairman.
Heo. C- Pekkivs. Si • i-etary.
Orovi le, July 2-th, IS64.

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS
Supplier Copper Mining Co.

(TNION MININ
. ty, Calil .. NOTICE, fhcn

quent upon the f--L..wi:ig described >l<ck. «
nt f asst ssnu nts ... I

ol . M.iy !"• 4. aud made fpayal e i n the lir>t day
‘■’.‘.July. I’-'U . the severe! am >ct opposite th c

■ - . nrs
\ames. Certificates. Shares. A motr.:

George A.I, n ......100 10 ?5 00
Ucoriie Alien 157. 10 5 00
George A lion. 15s 10 ..... 5 00
George Alloa 50 10 5 00
George Allen 1r.2 lu 5 00

!l. K. W. Clark,.
H. K. \V. Clark 240.
H. K. W. Clark 241...
11. K. W. (. lark 242...
A. K. Prefer 45 ..

antes Ford 15.

230 10.
.. .20
. .20.

.. 5 ("t
. 10 (K)
.10 00

.. .4 00
.12 50

.12 :o

.1 C Market.. .

J C M arlatt
I C Marian ..

•lame,' Marlatt
.59
43.

..10...
-.10...
.10...
.100...

...o 00

...5 (0

. ..5 00
.50 Oti

... 500
. . 5 oo
.. 250
. 250

&
. 5 00
.. 5 00

.. .5 00
.1 5

. 5 0
...5 00

00
10

.10

.10

J C
A W
J K Shea: er 134
.1 E Shearer 132....
•I E Shearer M'....
F 11 Sherwood 1;u 15
W J Stringer 212 .10
W J Stringer 213 10 5 "0
Fames 1 son 50.... .25 00
James Thompson .24 50
J F Taylor 108 10 5 00
JF Taylor 11l 10 5 00
J F Taylor 112.... 10 500

In accordance with law and an order of the Board
of Trustees, made on t: e second day of Angu.-t
Im’l. *■> many shares of each parcel of said si •>-k-

-as may*be necessary, " ill l*e > . J a*, the uR; * I the
■

way streets, <m 22d day of AL'GUSI. l s -t. ;•! the
hour of two o'clock. PM. to pay said delinquent
assessments thereon, together with costs of adver-
tising and expenses of toe sale.

RH ALLEN. Secretary.
Office—Chico, Baite County, Cal. August 2. 04

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaiming unclaimed in the post
Office at Oroviile, Butte County, California

Aug. 0, I*B4. To obtain any of these letter'-,
the applicant must call for ••advertised letters.'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertising. It not called for witnin one month
they will be sent to the Dead Letter < Office.
Arnspiger Andrew
Baker F i i
Brown C F
Benner Wm
Carpenter G L
Cadry M
Cook R A
Culp John A
Doyle Jackin
Davis John
Ereington John
Griffith John
Grimes W A 2
Giilispie Thomas
Guck M
Hancock George
Hays P
Holland G T
Kyle Joseph
Lvuch George II
Lie H T
Magers Lewis
McLean G
Me&secger II W
Murphy I’at
Far is John
Pitts A M
Prasnal Thomas
Richards C A
Kobertson Mrs C I>
Uobiiisui' Miss M J
Smith Mrs H S
>m:ih Mrs F
rs.attery J<*ha
Stainer 9 N
Taylor tG
Vau Emcrm Jas

Baker Adam
Ballew K D or J W
Brooks S
Buck C G
Call Miss E F
Clark N
Conkie I

Devine Jackson
Donoline E

Grace Wm
Gtilispie Wm 2
Goodwin James
Glick (leorge F
Harper James
Ho:u John
Johnson Sam
Findley A J
I ee Carrie E
Matthews Wm

M Intyre Thomas
McCiaskey
Merrithtw E A
Na-h J M
Park Lewis H 3
Price J W
Beider Adam

Robinson James
Rogers George ii

Jr.
"•IL-iii L'aa-el
Smith J vl-t h

• .t J T
rgeJ

j • ■Ward John H
J DOWNER P M

Tavern Stand for Sale.
'■fiHr; BL'FFAIj I FA-Vll, OX BOAD
j icaiing fruin o: t> : ».•: be?* wn. * -ether

-

one of the most health v and pleasant location- •

S
farther information • u . thi- * ‘i2 r or
the premiss.

m:w advertisements.
Public Sale.

TIfOTTCELI
J '■
ship. Butte C unty. Cal;forc:j. n the .

:t v I :
v \ D.. ■ v , i a • i . . : •

1 ■- : 'vni Mar h I ' I' ♦ • .r ; .
the T *'*r: ;--t animals in Butte Co ;:. y \

•ring described
:■ the imher. tor t■■eA c viA.-ir* Um

•‘£t>s *t.d - •ot r.- w Cue ■ i\ i,r A

lnunied R. and vented, has a S ,-h' 1rar.J
o It. One bay trnre branded Roa tht i

B*i ■ v • .

A N>teve n said t wn-dv ■ M• : b»v.
f August, A

M ■ Te: ::;s .-ash. in gdd t ••r.
- r lag

1 I . '
.

Notice to Creditors.
A ISONS 1

• “ ■ »tr ■ 1 -
- • d

of l>t;llCounty, Cai t ‘Mita. are hereby u '.tied t<>
■ s

rt .
{.l 1 mouth? from this date, o* the*
bund.

Administrate
4w-40 He:

Notice to Creditors.
V' - •' NS MS HXSI■ ■■ | of A. W. Mitch* • ■of Botu tj . i., ere by i

i-resti.l t. < per’.y \ . ... ;: ' . , r
sig« ed. at tl e Court Hixne. in i*r % lie. w tew
(!’-•) mouths irviii ;L.s date. . r thev » ‘:v ; w r

L. VAN OR EN
Administrator of the Estate ■ :

4w~4O A. M . Situhe.i ikt'CAfe.i.

Pacific Mail Steamship
COMPANY.

' F'-r.I.oWIN \v * .

SHU'S will l*o dispatched in the month « ! J , -
ImU;

lagost $d
...

A>t 1 .'tl C.G.DFN cu>
August - nl golden*

From Fo> in street W h.-.rf. at r k v v

punctually.
FO K VA \ V M A .

JOSEPH A. P Ni'IIOK. I : ,V\F M I t.\
.

Pan Francisco. N, w V ;k.

IONOHOE. KELLY & CO .

S.m Praiu

EUGENE KELLY & CO..
Now V : 1..

BANKER S .

K.uii.o s

m:\v toitK,
is \Mi or ia \ nos. i.o\ n\

BANK OK 1UI1.WI).

W. M. ELLIOTT,
Wh"tr»nli R. Mil

LIQUOR DEALER.
Hnnt St.,between M

Orovillc.

TL. C-3ZS Xt.

From the Celebrated Biewcy »d

L, C. (iIU HLl'.lt. Sa< r.iim nf<»,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Oroville, May 5. 18CI. *';i :.J'

PHIL- FARRELLY,
Whuloale Pealt r i :i

FOKTIGN AM) i)o>ii:sti<

Wines & Liquors,
HINfOON STREET. OnOMT I.i:.

rniHi: rNDELSICXED I: IN . T J\N \K•
L t ■ ],\- f:!.’!•* a: i the ]■ :M p* • . ;

'

their liberal pair -: ape f r the ia-t « . i * \ear-

-I'u its a continuance of the same. a« he has -pared
no expense in titling up hi- place of bM«ine>.-. a: 1
building a FIRE PROOF VAULT - n ■' ; , •
to wait on his customers, and guarantee he «• 1
st-rve up nothing but the l». -t <-i French Brand'*--.

I Whiskey* H land Gin tl oea a
Ale and Porter, and Pure Native Wines, and w..\
-fdl in Quantities to suit tin* grade, as - !i up a- any
House North of San Francisco. Agent h r I.y n s
Co‘s. Ale and Oregon rider. Keeps always « a
hand a large and well a ted si

Oroville. May 14, 1364.
PHILIP FARRCLLV.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tnlilf Alomitalii I.oclg*- >«». IJ I. I . \. M •

Lodge, No. 124 F. k A. M , are 1 eld ■
first Tuesday of each month, at Ma-otiid
Oroville. Called meeting? every Tuesday.

Brethren in good standing are invited to attend.
C. F. COLTO*, W. M.

D. M. Bishop, Se "v.

OROVILLE L.«»IK;F. No. 103, F. M.

r
VrOi'held on the la-t Saturday of ea« h m r.* ,

and called meetings every Saturday, at th< Mi- l. ■Hall, over A. McDermott’s Drug Store.
GEO. C. PERKINS. IV. M.

Max Brooks. Se y,
A Word to lln Ag«fl.

the loss of vita! f rce coaseqnent up-n physi- al
decry, can supplied by >ome vivifying
prvp iration which recruits the strength and -

■

the final eff* tof rdiaary stimulant-. We :•: I* §
to the seed

Dk. Hoiirri i Btoxsch I rrcaa
A- an invigorant and restorative, immediat. :u its

vf. :i ;ai ecthm and permanent in it- effect. U
ea •'••*... ■ i ■ -

' - ■-. I • Ijrapeyaia
a! r eating, biii .- ch bi . wind cholic r

. - : tae stomach. >ick ; nerv-'i- head.i ].■ .

1 fever, tremen-. pro-tration, and all the
complaint? special to the feebler sex. the Bitter*
are earnestly recommended by thousands who have
witnessed their k; • r. r efficacy in &uch%aae?.

Sold by ah drugg -t- and dealers everywhere.
HOSTETTER, SMITH A DEAN

Agent- for Pacific Coa t. -far. Fran :-vo.


